
FEBRUARY 19,- 1887·] 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name. and Addreaa must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is fill our 
informauon, and not for publication. 

ReCerencea to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pa�e or number of question. 

lutJ.ulrlea not answered ill reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 

. some answers require not a little research, and, 
thOugh we endeavor to reply to all; either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Special WrlUen luCormation on matters of 
personal rather than general interest �annot be 
expected without remuneration. 

8elen&Utc American Supplementa referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Booka referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
PrIce. 

1D1neraia sent for examination should be distinctly 
mar ked or labeled. 

(1) J. C. M. asks how kerosene oil can 
be made a red color. A. Use the extract of alkanet 
root, sold under the trade name of a1kanlne, or make 
your own extract and color with that. 

(2) P. V. I. asks (1) what receipt there 
is for making magic wire solder. A. Magic wir� solder 
is ordinary strip solder. As fiux for iron or braSil sur
faces you may use the following: Dissolve a8 much 
zinc chloride as possible in one part of alcohol and then 
add one ounce glycerine. 2_ A receipt for making a 
liquid glue or cement for mending wooden, glass, or 
china ware. A. See the artide on cements contained in 
.SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 158. 

(3) H. C. asks (1) what preparation to 
�ut in any common ink, especially India ink, so 
It can'be used for a hektograph. A. Mix with glycerine. 
2. How to make black hektographic ink? A. Use a 
strong aqueous solution of soluble aniline black, in the 
proportion of about 1 to 5 or 7 of water. It must be a 
saturated solution, rather thick. 

(4) A. S. a!!.ks: Is there any chemical 
or bleaching process known, by which dark colored 
animal hair can be e;iven a bright color, say dark 
brown to light brown, or dark gray to light gray? A. 
Yes. Use hydrogen peroxide. See the articles on this 
subject contained in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE
)[ENT, Nos. 184 and 339. 

(5) G. A. L. asks a formula for making 
modeling wax. A. Use whi e wax. which is melted 
and mixed with lard. In working it, the tools and the 
board or stone are moistened with water, to prevent it 
adhering; it may be colored to any desirable tint with 
dry color. 

(6) H W.9. �rites: A farmer wishes to 
know how to c!instruCf a cheap imd easily handled 
filter for water.' A. Use two stone pots or jars, as 

shown in the accompanying 
engraving, the bottom one 
being a water jar with side 
hole, if it can be procured; 
otherwise, if no faucet can be 
nsed, the top jar can be re

moved to enable the water to 
be dipped out. The top jar 
must have a hole drilled or 
broken in the bottom, and a 
small fiowerpot saucer inverted 
over the hole. Then fill in a 
layer of sharp clean sand. 
rather coarse. A layer of 
tlner sand, a layer of pulverized 

charcoal with dust blown out, then a layer of sand, 
the whole occupying one-third of the jar. 

(7) J. H. F. M. asks: 1. How long 
could a man live In pure oxygen 1 A. It is not defi-

• nitely known how long a man would Jive in pure oxy
; gen. 2. How long do the pearl divers hold their breath, 

'And would It make any di1ference If they breathed oxy
gen Instead of air? A. It would probably enable them 

• to bear a longer Immersion if they filled their lungs 
with oxygen before descending. A minute to a minute 
and] a half Is a fair period of immersion. 3. Is 
there any cure for a horse that is subject to colic1 A. 
Nogftneralremedycan well be prescribed, as colic may 
arise from a variety of causes. Castor oil and lau
danum are often recommended. 4. What is the pres
sure of water at the moment of freezing? A. Water in 
freezing can exert 11 pressure probably not less than 
that of 4,000 atmospheres. 5. What would be the effect 
if it was confined so It could not expand? A. If pre
vented from expanding, It will not freeze except at 
very low temperatures. 

(8) C. W. S. asks: 1. What is the ex
plosive force per square inch of two cubic feet of hy
drogen gas and one cubic foot of oxygen gas, making 
three cubic feet of the two gases, at atmospheric pres
sure1 A. The theoretical pressure from the �rfect and 
instantaneous explosion of hydrogen and oxygen gases 
without compression is probably nearly � pounds per 
square inch. A much less pressure is obtained in prac
tice. 2. How long will It take a cheap battery of one 
cell such as described in SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 

-.Aprll 11, 1885, to decompose one pint of water, porous 
cup beingtwo Inches diameter inside and six inches 
high? How long with six cells1 A. The decomllosition 
of water by one or six cells, as described, Is a very slow 
process. It will possibly require several weeks to de
compose a pint. 3. Is there any substance that mag
netism cannot act through1 I notice watches adver
tised as anti-�etic. A. There is no substance that 
will insulate a maJ:llet. Watches are protec ed by iron 
cases or iron linfng within the case, the substance 
thereof arranged to have possible magnetism of di1fer
ent parts balance each other. 4. Which Is best for the 
battery-wrought or cas, iron tnrilings 1 A. cast iron 
borin�s or tnrilings. 

(9) H. O. G. asks: 1. If a thermo-elec
tric pile ilan be nsed to a good advantage as B ther
mometer III eOllJlection witb a eensitive gIIlvanometerf 

If so, how1 If not, can JOU explain how the tempera
ture outside may be illdicated Inside the house without 
too great expense? A. The thermo-electric pile indi
cates, in connection with a galvanometer, di1ferences in 
the temperature of its two faces only. We do not 
see how it could be used as suggested. There is a com
pany in this city who put up thermometers designed to 
indicate the temperature of distant places. 2. Will the 
expansion and contraction of zinc rodB be greater if 
they are atnalgamated than If not? And in what pro
portion can zinc and mercury be melted together to 
form a solid? A. We have no knowledge of the re
lative expansion of amalgamated or unamalgamated 
zinc. The former is extremely brittle, and would pro
bably expand the most. A great deal of mercury is 
taken up before liquefaction by zinc, but it continually 
tends to sepatate from It. 

(10) M. J. H. asks: A porter here takes 
care of some lamps-ruling. lighting, etc. He has been 
found fault with for faUure. so he says, to wi.,e the 
bowl proper of the lamp after it has been ruled. This, 
however, he has done regularly, he says, and clairus 
that the oil on the bowl is not due to· carelessness, as 
charged, but to condensation of the vapor of the oil 
after the lamp has stood some time, or been in use. Is 
he correct as to the cause of the oil on the bowl? A. 
Kerosene oil "creeps," as it is called, by capillary 
action, and will often cover the outside of a lamp with 
oil, even though the same is taken I(ood care of. Ca
pillarity, and not condensation, is the force involved. 
Your party is probably taking every care of the lamps. 
Try the effect of wiping one off yourself. Perhaps he 
fills them too full, or neglects to turn the wicks below 
the brass when the lamp is not bnriling. 

(11) A. W. R. asks: What are the poor
est conductors of heat? A. Glass and porcelain are 
very poor conductors; All porous bodies are the 
same. 

(12) C. F. J. writes: I would like to 
know how to make a rnbber paste for patching the 
bellowA of a camera which has cracked at the corners, 
so that there are several small holes throne;h whicl lt�nt 
gets in and. fogs. the negatives during exposure. A. 
Try some of the liquid glues. These e;ive good results. 
Or try a solution of gutta percha in bisulphide of 
carbon. 

(13) E. J. R. asks: 1. How many pounds 
of insula ed wire will be necessary for field magnets 
and armature in dynamo described in SUPPLEMENT, 
No. 161? Also, if it should be of any particular brand. 
A. About 579 pounds in field and � pound in armature. 
2. How can tempered horseshoe shaped steel, about 3 

inches across, be permanently magnetized on a large 
aynamo? Poles are a greater distance apart, that is, I 
cannot. put poles of small horseshoe on two different 
poles of dynamo. A. You might run two _bars of iron 
from the two poles of the dynamo magnet to the poles 
of your smaller one. This would give you some effect. 

(14) a. C. H.asks ; Must the secondary 
coil in a telephone transmitter be wound to about the 
same number of ohms resistance as the bobbin over 
the bar magnet in the receiving instrument, to get the 
best results, and also do they require to be wound to a 
higher resistance for long distancll telephoning? A. 
The secondary coil in the induction coil of a telephone 
transmitter is wound to 80 ohms In the Bell Company's 
Instruments and to 250 ohms in the Edison instruments. 
The receiver coil has about 80. ohrus resistance. They 
are wound the )!ame for all ordinary distances.' They 
need not be wound to the same resistance. 

(15) W. F. T. asks: Does a horse hair 
turn ro a worm in water? If so, why does it do it1 A. 
It does not do it. 

(16) M. asks: Will you be kind .enough 
to answer in your paper, how manyand w hat are the 
primary colors ? A. Seven is usually accepted as the 
number�violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange, and 
red-but several scientists have proposed three as be
ing really the primary colors. 

(17) H. y. asks � Will you please oblige 
me by ans'Yeringa few questions in SCIENTIFIO AMERI
CAN? 1. Will naphtha gas explode by anelectric sparki? 
A. Naphtha gas mixed with air forrus a mixture that 
will explode by the electric spark. Naphtha gas alone 
will not. 2. What heat will naphtha evapora e at1 A. 
At various temperatures, according to its manufacture, 
from llJOO Fah. upward. 8.' What heat is naphtha dan
gerous at? A. It is dangerous at all heats if near a 
fire of any kind. 

(18) J. G. asks if there is an instrument 
that measures, accurately and instantaneously, distance, 
that Is within the range of vision, from point to point 
on water or on shore, or from shore to a point at sea, 
or vice verBa. A. Various instruments called stadia 
have been invented for effecting this purpose. An ob
ject of approximately known size must be present at 
the point whose distance is to be determined, to serve as 
a base line. 

(19) J. P; H. S. asks how to color bil
liard balls. A. For red,macerate cochineal in vinegar, 
and boil the balls in the liquid for a few minutes; 
for blue, immerse for a short time in a dilute solution 
of indigo carmine; for yellow, immerse for a few 
minut�Jl in water containing a little s annous chloride 
(protochloride of tin), afterward in'lI hot strained de
coction of fustic; for violet, dye red first, then immerse 
for an iIlBtant in s!llution of indie:o carmine; for green, 
dye first yellow. and afterward dip into solution of 
indigo carmine. Or use the aniline colors In solution 
without mordants. 

(20) A. L. B. asks: What can be ap
plied to rubber stu1fs, like =bber bands, to keep them 
from rotting? A. We know of nothing except to keep 
them clean; oil or grease is very'destructive to rubber. 
2. What is the best way to prevent a fiute beinl/: In
jured by the weather? A. A tlute must be carefully 
kept, and is liable to su1fer from any. abrupt changes 
In the weather, and so should be preserved in chamois. 
We know of no better advice to give you. 

(21) H. I.-Our import� of merchandise 
.for the �dar. year 1886 were $668,417,210. You ask 

how much the-" workiDg class would earn 6n these 
goods if made here, and not Imported "1 A consider
able portion of the imports are of natural products, 
grown, not made, and that could not be grown 
here under favorable conditions. Probably one
half, however, represents manufactured products 
that; really come into competition with those made 
by our own mechanics. How- much more our workers 
would make by producing all such gooda here, is 
a question that lies 'at' the bottom of all tari1f dis
cussion, and which, consequently, we cannot be ex
pected to enter upon in this place. If it were possi
ble, however, for us to make all these goods ourselves, 
and thus· shut out foreign manufacturers from . our 
markets, Is it likely that we could continue sellin� 
our products in foreign markets, as at present? Ai
thoul(h our imports for 1886 were so large, our exports 
for the same period were still greater, reaching 
$718.289,666. 

(22) C. J. H. R. asks: Can you tell me 
where to find a receipt for the Ink used to re-ink type 
writer ribbons? A. Take of auiline, either black. blue, 
or violet, � ounce, alcohol 15 ounces, concentrated gly
cerine 15 ounces ; dissolve the aniline in the alcohol and 
add the glycerine. 

(23) A. C. S. A. asks: How far does 
Maud S. step when trotting her besU A. She strides 
about 19 feet. 

(24) C. H. K. asks the process of stuffing 
a deer's head. A. We cau send you Batty's "Practi
cal Taxidermy and Home Decoration" for $1.50, which 
will give you full· information on this subject. It 

would require too much room for a place in this column. 

TO INVENTORS. 

An experience of forty years, aIUI the preparatiou of 
more than one hundred thousand applications for pa
tents at-home anll abroad, enable us to understand the 
!aW8 and practice on both continents, and to possess un .. 
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 
foreign countries may be bad on application, and persons 
contemplating the securing 01 patents, elther at home or 
abroad, are invited to write to this office for prices. 
which are iow. in accordance with the times and our ex
tensive facilities lo� conducting the business. Address 
MUNN & CO .. office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,861 Broad
way, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

For which Letter. Patent or the 

trnlted Statea were Granted, 

February 1, 1'887, 

&ND EACH BEARING THAll' DATE. 

ISee note at end of llst about coJl\es of these patents.] 

Acid by the aid. of waste steam, obtainlng sul-
phuriC, H. J. P. Spreugel . .................... .. . 357,107 

Advertising cards, device lor displaying, 
Stonitsch & Sweet ........................ ....... 356,805 

Aerial ship, M. Braun .................. . ..... .... ; ... 356.743 
Agricultural machines, seat for. G. Banks .......... 357,059 
Alarm for the protection of graves, Farnham & 

Askew ....... ...................................... 356,756 
AutomatiC brake, B. C. Rowell ...................... 356.794 
Awning J. Greenberg . .. ................ ............ 356.838 
Bag holder. H. A. Murtoll' ............................ 356,780 
Bag or pocketbook fratnes, fastentng for, C. Blust 356,915 
Balance, chemiBt's. 8888yer's. and. prospector's. 

Altwood & Taylor ........................... ..... 357,189 
Bath. See Foot and sitz bath. 
Bed bottom, spring, A. S. Clark ..... ................ 3,';7.064 
Bed, folding, T. L. OdelL ............................. 357,003 
Beehives, honey section for. D. K. Barnhart ....... 356.817 
Beer, apparatus. for forcing, W. Raydt ............. 857,001 
Belt for driving machinery, M. Qandy .............. 356,003 
Belt or band for drivinl1 macl)ines. M. Gandy ...... 857,077 
Bench and irolling table. combined. D. H. Weller. 356,900 
Bending angle and other bars, macbine for, W. 

Toepfer .......................... ................ . 357.160 
Billiard table leveler. P. Bacher.................... 356.816 
Binder, newspaper, C. H. Sanford ................... 357,00 
Bit. See BridIe bit. 
Blackboard and deilk. combined. G. W. Weiss.. .. 856,9(l; 
Blackboards, etc� cOinposltlon for making. J. D. 

Emack ............................ ........ .. ....... 356.826 
Blank feeding mechanism, Jj'. H. Richards ......... 356.893 
Blanks. macbine for cut-ttng 011' and potnting or 

threading. Beecher & Whiting .................. 356,8 18 
Block. See Horse block. Printer's block. 
Board. See Game board, Piano sound board. 
BOiler. See Marine boller. Steam bOiler. 
Bolt. See Shil.king bolt. 
Bonne� pin. I. E. Nl\j[le ............................... 357,020 
Book support, J. H. Ferguson ....................... 356,826 
Boot. felt. D. F. Messer .... ........................... 857,153 
Boot, felt, E. Roos .................................. .. 357.099 
Boot or shoe stretcher, 1.. Nottingham ........ .... 357.181 
Boots or shoes, spring heelfor, G. C. Buch ....... &�7.062 
Bottle"P. England . ................................... 357,078 
Bottle holder, C. A. Tatum ......... ................ 856,900 
Bottles.apparatus for capsulat.\ng, J. A. Nater-

mann......................... .. .............. ..... 856,888 
Box. See Gutter box. KnoCkdown box. Letter 

box. Paper box. 
Boxor case,C. W.Boman ....... .......... ........... 356.1179 
Brace. See Vehicle body brace_ 
Bracket. See CUrtain rod bracket. 
Brake. See Automatic brake. Car brake. 
BrIdIe. J. K. Hotze ............... ........... ........ 357.008 
Bridie blt, A; Bnertnau·n .............................. 856.918 
Bridle bit, A. S. Johnston ....... . : . . . ... . . . . .. . . ..... 356.\U2 
Broom bolding rack, Altman & Meech .............. 357.057 
Buckle, 1!l. Marx ...................................... 856,772 
Burner. See Lamp burner. Refuse burner. 
Burnishing machine, C. J. Addy ... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. 356,911 
Burnishing machtne. G. B. Kelley .................. 856.842 
Butter worker. Carter & Wightman ................. 856,924 
Buttsr worker. E. S. Rice ............................ 356,791 
Button, E. D. Cooke .................................. Sli6,928 
Button, F. Hosser ... .... ............................ 856.768 
Cabiuet for paper sheets and bags, J. A. Prltch' 

ard ................................................... 356,78' 
Camera. See PhotographiC cameta. 
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Cans, machine for washing, Talley &; RaPIl ........ 867,049 
Car brake, R. Randolph . . . ...... � ............... ..... 856,7110 
Car coupltnl1, W. L. Albright ........ ............... 356,972 
Car coupllng, M. Fennell ............................. 856,\lS2 
Car coupling, W. F. HaIL .......... _ .... ............. 856,768 
Car coupltng, B. F. Laird ............... ...... ........ 857,011 
Car coupiiiUl, A. Preston ... ......................... 356,783 
Car coupllng, D. G. Stone .... ...... .......... ...... 856.969 
Car safety platform, Caldwell &·Quartertnass ..... ; 856,020 
Car, stock. L. Ii. White .............................. 356,910 
Car ventilator. J. L. Prentiss ........................ 356,861 
Car wheel. E. Peckbam ....................... 856,835, 356,886 
Car wheel, N. Washburn .............................. S56,9(Jf 
Car wheel, railway; N. Washburn ...... .............. 356,906 
Car wheel tire. W.-J. Willits .. ..................... ;. 31i!1,811 
Carbon for cruCibles, furnac<1linings. glass pot., 

Bessemer converters, artificial stone polishing 
wheels, etc., refractory and non conduct,lug 
material irom g ..... F. H. Snyder ................. 357,106 

Carbon, purifying gas, F. H. Snyder ................ 857,ms 
Carbons, apparatllB for manufacturtng. J. T. Lis-

ter; .. ...................... ; ............ . ........... 856,879 
Carburetor, L. F. McNett ............................ 856,950 
Carpet cleanmg reel. S. J. Miller .................... 356.951 
Carpet stretcher, A. Stockdale .... ........ ......... 356.80!1 
carriage speaking tube, G. A. Beach .... ............ l>56.7t0 
Carriage top support, O. G. Stillman ................ 056,899 
Cart, road. W. H. & C. A. Makutchan ........ .... :. 357.016 
Cartridge loader and crimper, B. M. Badger ....... 356,1175 
Cartridges, gas check for reloading, A. J. Hobbs .. 357,005 
Carving fork and steel, combtned, B. Rush ........ 351i,966 
C .... e. See Cigar and Cigarette case. Pigeonhole 

case. Umbrella show case. 
Cask or tub, G. R. Nalls ........... ; .................. 356,882 
Casttng car wheels, chill lor, J. R. Whitney (r).... 10,B04 
Centrifugal machines,-motor for operating, G .. De 

Laval ................... ....... : .................... 366,990 
Chair. See Railway rail chair. 
Chimney cap, J. E. McKenna ........................ 857,Ol7 
Chopper. See Cotton chopper. 
Chuck, screw tap, W. A. Pearn ...................... 357,006 
Churn. J. A. Laughery ................................ 85.,01 3 
Churn, R. G. Ping ............ ....... .......... ; ...... 357,027 
Cigar or· cigarette case, T. Tribe .............. ...... 356,806 
CIstern closet valves, automatic attachment for. 

P. A. Riordan ..................................... 357,088 
Clamp. See Plumber's clamp. 
Cleaner. See Sewer cleaner .. 
Clip . . See Paper clip. 
Clod crusher and pulverizer, D. Lubin .............. 357,152 
Clotbes drier, H. C. Shelton .............. . .......... 357,046 
Clotbes line reel, pin holder, etc., combined, J. 

Mosher ............................................. 856,779 
Clutch. friction, J. C. Potts ................ . ....... 857.095 
Colling attachment for rolls or Slitters, A. P. 

HiDe ....................... ........................... 857,0S8 
Coin counter, Leber & CUrrens ... .................. 866,771 
Collar and necktie. combined, J. S. &J. S. Dove, 

Jr ................................................... 857,071 
Collar. horse, A. Delande ............... ............ 356,989 
Conductor pipe, expansible, H. P1eill'er ..... _ ...... 356,888' 
Conveying machine, J. M. Dodge ................... 857.146 
Cooking vessels, attacbment for, R. A. Willison .. i!li7.1l1 
Corkscrew, pocket, L. B. Hd ............ .. ......... 356,936 
Corset, H. W. Gilbert ........... ........... ........... 357,(178 
Coupling. See Car coupling. Thill coupling. 
Cotton chopper, W. T. Arbuckle ....... ..... ......... 357,1lIiS 
Cotton chopper and cultivator. J. A. Schaumlelftll �811S 
Cradle, child's, E. 1!l. McGrath ....................... 357.088 
Crane for excavating machines, L. Birckhead ..... 856,'142 
Crusher. See Clod crush.er. .,. . 
Crus!jing machine,.L. W. Hew�, .............. � .• '" �5 
Cultivator, wheel. A. T. Campbell ........ .......... !156.922 
CUrtatn rod bracket, C. J. Beckman . ............... . 356,741 
CUt-oll' for steam engines, 1!l. Querol y Dell1ado .... 856,968 
CUtter. See li'oddercutter. Straw cutter. 
CUtting and' beveling fiexlble material, macbine' 

for, Parker & Gunning ............................ 357,(}'.U 
Cyclometer, J. Butcher .............................. Slj6.822 
Dental engine, A. Weber .... .................... .... 866,809 
Digesters, door for. T. F. Rowland .................. 357.101 
Draught attachment for vehicles, W. P. Brown ... 357,061 
Draught reduc"r for vehicles, C. W. Pearsall_ .... 356,!lM 
Draw bars, manufacture of, J. T. Willlon, 

356,812 to 356,814 
Drawers, lady's, W. F. Kneip ... ... .................. 357.127 
DrIer. See Clothes drier. 
Drill. See Hand drill. 
Drum pedal, G. R. Olney ................... .......... l!57.0r1' 
Dumb waiter stop, J. J. Mahony .. ' ................. 35r..�4' 
Dust collector, G. Behrns ............................ 867,OW 
Electric brakes and other devices, circuit closing 

apparatus for, E. E. Ries ....... ..... ............ 356,966 
Electric .macbines, armature for dynamo, E. 

Thomson ...................... : ................... 356,003 
Electrlc·machines. eommutator adjuster for dy-

namo, C. I,. Buckingham ....................... · .. 857.116 
Electric motor, W. W. Griscom ............ ......... ; lI66,83t 
Electric motor. E. J. Houston ....................... 356,878 
Electric signal for engines, J. C. Ricketson ... . -.. . .  356,792 
Electrical apparatus, contact piece for, M. M. M. 

Slattery .... ................. .................... :.; 356.796 
Electrical call system, J. D. Peachey ............... 366,850 
Electrical signal coupler. automatic, J. S. Capers. 357,160 
)lllectrotype and stereotype plates, metallic print-

tng block for, J. Fahnestock ......... ............ 356,003 
End gate; wa�on. S. C. Di''' ...................... .. , 8117,009 
Engine. See Dental engine. Fire engine. Hy-

draulic engine. Steam engtne. Traction en-
gine. 

Eraser, C. C. Dudley .................................. 3&7,1(6 
Fabric. See Woven fabric. 
Jj'abnc for carpet lining, packing articles, etc�' G. 

Kelly . .............................................. 356,DU 
Fan, revolving hand, E. Elefsen ............ _ ...... 857,072 
Feed water heater. W. Click ......................... 356,868 
1;'euce, J. Gilbert .................... .................. 856. 800 
Fence post, F. L. Fairchild .......................... 856,9!IIi 
Fertillzerdlstrlbuter. G. I;'. Jal8le ................... 85ti.769 
Filter,·L.Be!I ...... ; ..... ; .......... . ......... .... . ... . 356,819 
1;'n""r beds in sections, agltating, J. W. Hyatt .... ; 867.150 
Firearm, breech-loading. J .. W. Redfield ... ; ........ 356Jlb1 
Fire ·engine. borse power. M. Morton................ 366,778 
li'ire extinguisher, automatic, W. Harkness ... .... '356,874 
Fire extinl11lisher, chemical, T. G. Turner . ........ 861.161 
li'ire extinJ{1ltshingapparatus. W. Harkness ....... 856,875 
li'ireplace heater, Gleason & Clague ............... .. 8117,079 
Fisb trap, J. P. Smith .......... :: ................... _ 900;7!1'1 
li'iohing device, deep sea, E. A. Ramsdell...,. ..... 366.789 
Flour, drying, J. Norton, Jr ...... .................... a57,692 
Flue'or chimney lining, H. McMahan ............... 8117,018 
Flushing tank. J. J. Ricketts ... .................... . 366.894 
Fodder binder, C. H. Beeler.; .......... .............. l!M;9'i6 
Fodder cutter. G. N; Joss ................... ........ 357;jXIJ 
Fold!ng table. W. R. Fee ............... ................ 857,f1I4 
Foot and aitz bath, folding. R. Sabtn ................ 357.1110 
Foot power, D. D. Camp . .-.......... ................. 356,!In 
Fork. See Carving fork. Hay fork. . . 

Frame. See Window frame .. 
Furnace. See Gas furnace. Hot alrfnrnace. 
Furniture, S. Hayward .... : .................. :.... .. 356,1198 
.Gaulle. See Micrometer depth l1auge. Wllter 

puge. 
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